
First name Premkamon

Age 25

Nationality Thailand

Service orientation Childcare

General information

Gender Female
Civil status Single
Smoking No

Background & Interests

Number of older brothers None
Number of older sisters None
Number of younger brothers None
Number of younger sisters None
Occupation of father An officer in a private company
Occupation of mother An officer in a private company
Where do you live now? Town or small city
Name your interests and hobbies Reading books about traveling and life coaching and watching movies

especially, romantic-comedy.
Do you play any instruments? If
yes, please specify

I can play Guitar in basic level.

Do you have any special talents?
If yes, please specify.

I can speak Chinese. I studied Chinese when I was in High school and
University but I didn’t use it often since I was graduated.

What type of sports do you do?
Please specify.

Jogging

Skills

English Native
Spanish None
Afrikaans None
Dutch None
German None
French None
Other language? Chinese:Good, Thai:Native
Certificate included? English
Certificate other language?
Swimming Good
Swimming frequency Less than once a month
Riding a bicycle Good
Riding a bicycle frequency On daily basis
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Driving license Yes, national driving license
Cooking skills Simple
How do you describe her
housekeeping style?

casual

Motivation

Which 3 cities do you want to visit
in Europe / in the Netherlands?

1. Paris
2. Copenhagen
3. Amsterdam

Why will you be an excellent
candidate?

I have an experience working with kids. I understand that their
developments are different for each of their age and that’s what I really
concern about when I take care of kids. Moreover, I am patient and good at
dealing with the unexpected situation. So I am sure that I can give a good
care for kids and behave them in positive way.

What type of relationship would
you like to have with your host
family?

I want to be a part of a family

How are you going to spend your
free time in the Netherlands?

Traveling and exploring the city I stay.

What are your future plans after
finishing the placement program?

I plan to be a teacher in an international school in Thailand or study a
master degree in early childhood development.

What will you do / be after 5
years?

I will be working in the international school.

What are your personal goals to
achieve in your year in the
Netherlands?

Complete a year as an au pair, have a good relationship with host family
and give a good care of their kids.

Experience, preferences and abilities

Does she has experience with
children in following age criteria?

Baby; 0 years old
Toddler; 1 - 3 years old
Elementary; 4 - 8 years old

References are included for... 
(You can select more than one
age range.)

Baby; 0 years old
Toddler; 1 - 3 years old
Elementary; 4 - 8 years old

Preference age of children Baby; 0 years old
Toddler; 1 - 3 years old
Elementary; 4 - 8 years old
Twin babies or more

Is she willing and able to take care
of number of children?

3

Is she willing and able to take care
of disabled children?

No

Is she willing and able to do light
household chores?

Yes

If no, please specify
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Is she willing and able to do heavy
household chores?

No

If no, please specify
Is she allergic to pets such as
rabbit, cat, dog or other animals
that have fur?

No

Is she willing and able to take care
of pets (like rabbit, cat or dog).

Yes
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